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Our Story

Inviting learning (Poll )
What is your biggest frustration about PD?

Our journey ...
❖ Why do we need to rethink PD?
❖ What are some alternatives to
traditional PD?
❖ How can we implement these
opportunities?
❖ Takeaways & Reﬂection

1.

Traditional PD is mostly on hold due to the Covid-19 pandemic

The most e ective way to
impact student
achievement is collective
teacher e icacy.
Hattie, 2018

Teachers need more time
and a structure to engage
in dee collaboration.
Johnson, 2014

Job-embedded PD
impact student learning
Joyce & Showers (2002)
Lewis (1997)
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Experiencing a sense of
control & agency
Deci & Ryan (1985)

2.

Type in chat
What does PD mean to you?

3. HOW?

“PD and personalized learning are really two sides of the
same learning coin.” (Ende, 2016)

Absorbing
new ideas

Creating /
Contributing
Risk-taking

Absorbing
new ideas
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Peer-observation
Visiting model schools/programs
Reading books, articles (Edutopia,
MindShift, ASCD...), blogs (Making
Good Humans, The cult of
Pedagogy...)
Teaching yourself by watching
Webinars/YouTube videos
Researching online (Common
Sense Media and other sites)
Subscribe for the Marshall Memo
Doing a self-assessment about a
topic we are interested in
Do a self-assessment about your
learning modalities

Taking risks
●
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●
●
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●
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●
●

Coaching sessions to plan, reﬂect
or solve problems
Self-observation (videotaping self)
Pairing up with another colleague
Book studies in teams
Engaging in a global PLN (via
twitter, facebook, ISTE…)
Video-conferencing with other
teachers
Conducting action-research
Co-planning / co-teaching /
co-reﬂecting
Seeking student feedback
Collaborative planning and
moderation of student
assessments
Booking STEAM/Design resources
to play around
Peer feedback on report card
comments
Consulting an expert
Engaging with the PTO

Creating or
Contributing
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Developing a display/bulletin
board at school
Blogging
Creating videos, screencasts or
how to guides
Planning and delivering a session
at school
Presenting outside school
Delivering a webinar at your
school or outside
Writing a book
Creating a conference online or
on campus
Drawing, Sketching & sharing
online
Contributing to the newsletter /
school blog

If you are in charge of PD

Sharing strengths with one
another

Take advantage of
online options

Thank you!

What might you do to ‘hack your
PD’ in the upcoming school year?
(type in chat an action I will take)

You can ﬁnd us on Twitter
@ahmedemma @fanny_passeport

Session Material

Growing by Choice
bit.ly/HackYourPD

noborderslearning.com/handouts
Password: ICANPOWER

Unanswered questions
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